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Microﬂuidics experiments were used to examine mineral dissolution-precipitation reactions under evaporative
conditions and identify pore-scale processes that control reaction rate. The entrainment of reacting mineral
particles by a mobile water-gas interface driven by evaporation dramatically altered the relative abundance of
reactive mineral surface area to ﬂuid reservoir volume. This ratio, which directly inﬂuences reaction rate and
reaction progress, was observed to vary by nearly two orders of magnitude as evaporation progressed in the
experiments. Its dynamic evolution may have a correspondingly large impact on mineral-ﬂuid reaction in Earth's
shallow subsurface. We predict that the spatial and temporal variability of pore-scale reaction rates will be
signiﬁcant during evaporation, imbibition, or drainage in the vadose zone, with implications for chemical
weathering, soil quality, and carbon cycling. Variable reaction rates during particle mobility are likely to be of
increased signiﬁcance as global rainfall patterns and soil moisture contents evolve in response to climate change.

1. Introduction
Mineral-ﬂuid reactions in Earth's shallow subsurface regulate element transport in nature, disturbed environments, and human-made
materials such as industrial wastes. They are vital for nutrient availability, water quality, and carbon cycling (Blowes and Jambor, 1990;
Brantley and White, 2009; Maher et al., 2009; Manning, 2008;
McKinley et al., 2006). Despite the importance of mineral-ﬂuid reactions in controlling element cycling, predictions of large-scale mass
transport are hindered by the scale-dependence of mineral dissolutionprecipitation rates and the use of the continuum approach in numerical
models that represents porous media with continuous domains of
volume-averaged properties (Molins et al., 2012). This approach can
lead to signiﬁcant error in the prediction of geochemical reaction rates
(Li et al., 2008, 2006; Molins et al., 2012). As global patterns in rainfall
and soil moisture content evolve in response to climate change (IPCC,
2013), the impact of wetting and drying on mineral-ﬂuid reactions is
likely to be of increased signiﬁcance and concern. In particular,
unsaturated porous media exhibit highly heterogeneous pore microenvironments that are subject to signiﬁcant change during gas and ﬂuid
mobility. Others have posited that particle entrainment by the mobile

⁎

ﬂuid meniscus during evaporation or water recharge contributes to
hardening of soils, and have shown indirect textural evidence of this
process (Bresson and Moran, 1995; Mullins et al., 1987), and
Shahidzadeh et al. (2015) demonstrate entrainment of freshly precipitated salt crystals by the retreating air-water interface during unconstrained droplet evaporation. Yet, the chemical impacts of such particle
mobility in porous media have not been assessed. We anticipate that
pore-scale reaction rates will be highly dynamic and variable in these
environments, potentially altering net chemical ﬂuxes derived from
dissolution reactions in porous media, and resulting in heterogeneous
distribution of secondary phases.
Experiments using microﬂuidic reactors (i.e., micromodels) allow
visualization of pore-scale processes that can inform development of
pore-scale reactive transport models (Boyd et al., 2014; Yoon et al.,
2012). To date, most of these experiments have focused on ﬂow
dynamics. Only recently have mineral precipitation reactions been
studied in water-ﬁlled micromodels (Boyd et al., 2014; Yoon et al.,
2012; Zhang, 2010) and very few have investigated precipitation in
mixed ﬂuid-gas conditions representative of the shallow subsurface
(Kim et al., 2013). Here, we consider the reactivity of magnesium
hydroxide in the form of the mineral brucite [Mg(OH)2], of interest
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transmitted light microscope (250 × objective) and an Orca-ER
Hamamatsu camera with resolution of 6.45 μm × 6.45 μm per pixel.
ImageJ (Abràmoﬀ et al., 2004) software was used to compile these
images into video format (Supporting Information (SI) Videos S1 and
S2) at 2 frames per second (approximately 10 min of experiment time to
1 s of video). Videos S1 and S2 are a compilation of images collected
during the 8 h and 18 h experiment, respectively. The ﬁeld of view in
Videos S1 and S2 are 3.4 mm × 2.2 mm and 1.9 mm × 1.3 mm,
respectively. Only the ﬁrst ~10 h of the latter are included, as little
change was observed for the remainder of the experiment. Additional
images were collected in color to characterize the entire pore network
following the second experiment using a Nikon eclipse E600 POL
microscope and Canon EOS Rebel T2i camera. Raman spectra of the
reaction products were collected following the second experiment using
a Renishaw inVia microscope with 785 nm excitation. Mineral identiﬁcations were conducted with reference to the RRUFF™ database of
Raman spectra.
In addition to the micromodel experiments, an experiment was
conducted to visualize the behavior of the brucite slurry under the
inﬂuence of evaporation alone, without the carbonation reaction. In
this experiment a brucite slurry of the same composition as that in the
micromodels was constrained between two glass slides with its
evaporation observed in real time using a Nikon eclipse E600 POL
microscope. Photographs were taken periodically with a Canon EOS
Rebel T2i camera. The slurry was conﬁned vertically between two glass
slides but remained open to the air at the edges of the slides to permit
evaporation.

because of its fast reaction rate at ambient laboratory conditions,
because it actively reacts with the atmosphere to sequester carbon,
and has recently drawn attention for its potential use for phosphorus
recovery from wastewaters (Harrison et al., 2016, 2015, 2013;
Hövelmann and Putnis, 2016; Hövelmann et al., 2012; Power et al.,
2013; Ulven et al., 2017). We investigated coupled brucite dissolutioncarbonate mineral precipitation in a variably water-ﬁlled glass micromodel under evaporative conditions to elucidate controls on mineralﬂuid reactions and highlight the importance of pore-scale processes on
reactivity at conditions representative of the shallow, variably saturated, subsurface.
2. Methods
2.1. Experimental methods
As an example of coupled mineral dissolution-precipitation reactions in the shallow subsurface, duplicate microﬂuidic brucite carbonation experiments were conducted using an unsaturated silica glass
micromodel. Although brucite is not an abundant mineral at the Earth's
surface, its rapid reaction rates make it an ideal candidate to observe
coupled dissolution-precipitation reactions on an experimental timescale, and it can be utilized to sequester atmospheric CO2 (Assima et al.,
2012; Harrison et al., 2015; Hövelmann et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2010).
The micromodel had a pore network that was 5.0 cm long by 1.5 cm
wide with cylindrical glass pillars representative of quartz [SiO2] grains
(Fig. 1). The network consisted of regularly spaced pillars of two sizes:
~ 180 μm and ~70 μm. Pore throats were between ~215 and 260 μm,
the depth was ~ 130 μm, and the porosity was approximately 0.87. The
micromodel was fabricated using standard photolithography techniques
and wet etching with hydroﬂuoric acid (Kim et al., 2013). Prior to
experimentation and between experiments, the micromodel was thoroughly ﬂushed with toluene, isopropyl alcohol, 12 M hydrochloric acid,
deionized water, and then the experimental slurry. Experimental
slurries consisted of 0.5 M MgCl2 prepared using deionized water and
reagent grade MgCl2·6H2O, and 5 wt% pulverized brucite. Slurries were
sonicated to minimize particle aggregation prior to injection into the
micromodel with a syringe (Song and Kovscek, 2015).
After the slurry was injected, multiple pore volumes of research
grade gaseous CO2 (99.99% purity; Praxair) were ﬂushed through the
micromodel to partially displace the slurry, leaving the pore network
with variable water and brucite content (i.e., not all pores were ﬁlled
with slurry). The micromodel was then immediately connected to a
stream of 99.99% purity CO2 supplied at a constant ﬂow rate of
0.5 mL min−1 using a Teledyne ISCO model D-260 pump. A high CO2
supply rate (0.5 mL min−1) compared to the micromodel pore volume
(~ 85 μL) was utilized to ensure that the carbonation reaction was not
limited by a lack of CO2. The ﬁrst experiment was conducted for 18 h,
and the second for 8 h.
Time lapse greyscale brightﬁeld images were taken at 5 min
intervals during the experiment using an inverted Olympus CKX41

2.2. Characterization and preparation of initial brucite slurry
The brucite was obtained from Premier Magnesia LLC, and was
pulverized using a hammermill and subsequently sieved to ≤53 μm in
diameter. The particle size distribution was determined using a Malvern
Mastersizer 2000 Laser Diﬀraction Particle Size Analyzer, which
indicated that the mean particle diameter was 23 μm. The initial
surface area of duplicate samples was determined by multipoint BET
with N2 adsorption using a Quantachrome Autosorb-1 surface area
analyzer. It was equal to 5.2 ± 0.2 m2 g−1.
Rietveld reﬁnement of X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) data was used to
quantify the initial mineralogical composition of the brucite. Triplicate
samples were spiked with 10 wt% highly crystalline CaF2 to allow
quantiﬁcation of the amorphous (non-crystalline) content (Gualtieri,
2000; Wilson et al., 2006). Samples were ground under ethanol for 5
min using a McCrone micronizing mill and agate grinding elements to
reduce the mean particle size. Micronized samples were gently disaggregated with an agate mortar and pestle when dry. The samples were
placed in back-loaded cavity mounts against sandpaper to minimize
preferred orientation (Raudsepp and Pani, 2003). A Bruker D8 Focus
Bragg-Brentano diﬀractometer with CoKα radiation and a step size of
0.04° over a range of 3–80°2θ at 0.09 s/step was employed. The long
ﬁne focus Co X-ray tube was operated using a take-oﬀ angle of 6°at
0.2 cm

outlet

inlet

5 cm
Fig. 1. Schematic of the micromodel pore network. The inset ﬁgure illustrates the arrangement of the cylindrical glass pillars in three dimensions, which extended over the entire
(~ 130 μm) depth of the micromodel.
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Brucite slurries were prepared using deionized water and reagent
grade MgCl2·6H2O for a concentration of 0.5 M MgCl2 that was
continuously stirred using a magnetic stir plate. Pulverized brucite
was added to this solution such that it comprised 5 wt% of the slurry. A
syringe was used to remove an aliquot of the slurry while it was being
stirred, and the slurry-ﬁlled syringe was brieﬂy sonicated to minimize
particle aggregation. The syringe was then used to ﬂush the micromodel
with numerous pore volumes of the experimental slurry before the
experiment was commenced.
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2.3. Geochemical modeling
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Geochemical modeling was conducted using PHREEQC V.3
(Parkhurst and Appelo, 2013) to assess the saturation state of carbonate
phases, pH changes, and carbonation rate with varying mineral-water
interfacial area (MWI). The Pitzer database was used with mineral
solubility data from the LLNL database. To predict carbonation rates as
a function of changes in mineral-water interfacial area, kinetic brucite
dissolution was simulated according to a [HCO3−]-dependent kinetic
brucite dissolution rate law (Pokrovsky et al., 2005b), assuming
equilibrium with pure CO2 was maintained throughout the reaction.
This was justiﬁed by the high ﬂushing rate of the gas-ﬁlled pore volume
in the micromodel with CO2. Nesquehonite [MgCO3·3H2O] and lansfordite [MgCO3·5H2O] precipitation was simulated at equilibrium, and
precipitation of other Mg-carbonate minerals (e.g., magnesite) was
suppressed to be consistent with experimental results. The models
simulated 10 h of reaction, which is generally consistent with the
cessation of reaction due to near complete evaporation of water
(estimated between 8 and 12 h based on time lapse images). To
simulate changes in mineral-water interfacial area, the abundance of
brucite was altered for a ﬁxed speciﬁc mineral surface area equal to the
BET-measured surface area, and a ﬁxed volume of water of 1 L.
To examine the potential impact of particle entrainment processes
observed in the experiments (section 3.2) on the dissolution of common
minerals at the Earth's surface, the kinetic dissolution of calcite
[CaCO3], anorthite (Ca-endmember, [CaAl2Si2O8]), and quartz [SiO2]
were modeled using PHREEQC V.3. The LLNL database was used, with
kinetic dissolution rate laws taken from the literature (Eq. 1). Mineral
surface areas were taken from published values for samples used in
experiments that determined the mineral's dissolution rate. Speciﬁc
surface areas of 0.04 m2 g−1 (100–200 μm; Pokrovsky et al., 2005a),
0.09 m2 g−1 (45–125 μm; Gudbrandsson et al., 2014), and 0.11 m2 g−1
(74–149 μm; Brady and Walther, 1990) were used for calcite, anorthite,
and quartz, respectively. Calcite, anorthite, and quartz dissolution were
simulated according to kinetic dissolution rate laws from Chou et al.
(1989), Gudbrandsson et al. (2014), and Brady and Walther (1990) at
room temperature. For calcite, quartz, and anorthite, the dependence of
the reaction rate on reaction aﬃnity was assumed to follow a transition
state theory rate law of the form proposed by Aagaard and Helgeson
(1982). Thus, the general form of the equation used for kinetic
dissolution of each of these phases was:

F
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Fig. 2. Conceptual schematic and representative transmitted light and backscattered
electron micrographs of brucite carbonation. Gas-ﬁlled areas are false colored in green. A)
Prismatic nesquehonite. B) Conceptual model of key interfaces. The mineral-water
interfacial area (MWI) is deﬁned as the reactive mineral surface area per unit volume
of water (red dashed line), the gas-mineral interfacial area (GMI) is the mineral surface
area in eﬀectively dry pores (green dashed line) and the gas-water interfacial area (GWI)
is the surface area of the gas-water interface (blue dashed line). C) Nesquehonite
precipitates in water-ﬁlled area with lateral growth limited by the gas-water interface.
D) Abundant nesquehonite precipitates in a large, connected, water-ﬁlled zone. Inset
showing a close-up of nesquehonite crystals in this zone. E) Nesquehonite precipitation in
a brucite-rich, water ﬁlled zone (left-hand side; red dashed line) compared to lack of
carbonation in a brucite-poor, water ﬁlled zone (right-hand side) and gas-ﬁlled, dry area
(middle). F) Evidence of brucite entrainment by water menisci during evaporation
(indicated by black arrows). The location of the GWI at an earlier time is indicated by the
white dashed line and black arrows, whereas the GWI at the end of the experiment is
indicated by a red arrow and the blue dashed line. G) Backscattered electron micrograph
of reaction products from a bench scale brucite carbonation experiment (Harrison et al.,
2015) exhibiting textures consistent with particle entrainment by the mobile ﬂuid
meniscus. The epoxy-mineral interface, indicated by the blue arrow, is an approximate
representation of the location of the GWI at the end of the experiment. H) Schematic
representation of the key interfaces in (G). Dashed lines are color coded according to the
scheme in (B), except the black dashed line, which represents the eﬀectively inert quartz
[SiO2]-water interface. All scale bars are 200 μm. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

35 kV and 40 mA. DIFFRACplus EVA 14 software (Bruker AXS, 2008)
was used for phase identiﬁcation with reference to the International
Centre for Diﬀraction Database PDF-4+ 2010. Rietveld reﬁnement was
performed using Topas Version 3 reﬁnement software (Bruker AXS,
2004). Crystal structure data for brucite (Catti et al., 1995), ﬂuorite
(Batchelder and Simmons, 1964), magnesite (Markgraf and Reeder,
1985), lizardite-1T (Mellini and Viti, 1994), hydromagnesite (Akao and
Iwai, 1977), dolomite (Ross and Reeder, 1992), and pyroaurite (Olowe,
1995) were used in reﬁnements. Analysis of triplicate samples of the
brucite ore indicated it contained 78.8 ± 3.8 wt% brucite,
5.5 ± 0.4 wt% dolomite, 1.9 ± 0.3 wt% magnesite, 7.4 ± 1.0 wt%

r = Sk {A}n 1−Ωb

(1)

where r is the rate, S is the surface area, k is the kinetic dissolution rate
constant, n is the reaction order, and A is an aqueous species upon
which the dissolution reaction depends. In the case of anorthite, this is
replaced by the term:

( ). Finally, Ω is the saturation ratio,
{H +}3

{Al3+}

deﬁned as the ratio of the ion activity product to the equilibrium
constant. The exponent, b is equal to 1 for each mineral except brucite,
for which it equals 2 (after Pokrovsky and Schott, 2004). The mineral
phases were only dissolved, not precipitated in the models.
3
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Fig. 3. Brightﬁeld light and scanning electron micrographs of lansfordite crystals. A) Brightﬁeld image of rhombohedral crystal formed during the ﬁrst micromodel experiment in a water
ﬁlled zone. B) Scanning electron micrograph of a lansfordite crystal synthesized in our laboratory from natural water collected from a Mg- and CO2-rich wetland pond in Atlin, British
Columbia, Canada. Scale bars are 200 μm.

3. Results

habit consistent with previous studies (Power et al., 2009) (SI Video S1;
Figs. 2 and 4). Dypingite [Mg5(CO3)4(OH)2·5H2O] was also detected
(Fig. 4), and was likely a dehydration product of pseudo-rhombohedral
crystals interpreted to be lansfordite that disappeared prior to analysis
via Raman spectroscopy (Fig. 3; SI Video S2). The pseudo-rhombohedral crystals were consistent with the morphology of lansfordite formed
in our laboratory from natural water collected from a Mg-carbonate
playa in Atlin, British Columbia, Canada, where lansfordite precipitation has previously been documented (Fig. 3; Power et al., 2014). The
lansfordite precipitated from water collected at the Atlin site while in
storage at 4 °C. This dehydration of hydrated carbonate minerals to less

3.1. Identiﬁcation of secondary minerals
Real time videos and images collected post-experiment revealed
that injection of pure CO2 gas into the brucite-bearing micromodels
induced evaporation of water, disappearance of some brucite particles,
and precipitation of secondary minerals of two diﬀerent morphologies,
prismatic and pseudo-rhombohedral (Videos S1 and S2, Figs. 2 and 3).
Raman spectroscopy indicated that a large portion of the precipitates
were the hydrated Mg-carbonate, nesquehonite, typiﬁed by a prismatic
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Fig. 4. Raman spectra of reaction products from ﬁve locations within the micromodel following the second (8 h) experiment. Characteristic peaks of brucite (Brc), nesquehonite (Nsq),
dolomite (Dol), dypingite (Dyp), and magnesite (Mgs) are identiﬁed. The inset ﬁgure shows a close up of the grey shaded region of spectrum ‘Mar27-15.’
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hydrated forms has been observed previously to occur in solution (Dong
et al., 2008) and during storage under ambient conditions in our
laboratory (Power et al., 2016).
The distribution and morphology of precipitates appeared to be
dictated by both the local abundance of brucite and the location of the
gas-water interface (Fig. 2A, C). Brucite particles in gas-ﬁlled pores
exhibited no visible signs of carbonation at the scale of observation (SI
Video S1 and Fig. 2E). Interestingly, the morphology of carbonate
precipitates in the vicinity of the gas-water interface tended to mimic
the curvature of the interface, suggesting their growth may have been
limited by the location of this interface (Fig. 2A). In addition, in waterﬁlled zones with high brucite abundance, numerous small crystals of
nesquehonite (~ 200 μm) tended to form, whereas large, single crystals
(~ 1000 μm) were commonly observed in areas with a lower density of
brucite particles (Fig. 2C and D).

A

200 μm
B

3.2. Estimation of the magnitude of the mineral-water interfacial area
The magnitude of the mineral-water interfacial area was observed to
change over time, due both to evaporative water loss and the entrainment of brucite particles by the mobile gas-water interface. To calculate
the change in mineral-water interfacial area with time, ImageJ
(Abràmoﬀ et al., 2004) software was used to estimate the areal percent
of images that was occupied by brucite versus water. Images were
segmented by color threshold values chosen manually based on visual
identiﬁcation of water versus brucite grains and the “default” threshold
method in ImageJ. The aggregate area of features with values below the
threshold was then calculated using the “analyze particles” feature of
ImageJ. Fig. 5 illustrates the areas that were calculated as water from
two representative sections of equal size from an image collected during
evaporation of a 5 wt% brucite slurry between two glass slides (Fig. 6).
The stacking of particles in the 3D volume made it impossible to
diﬀerentiate between particles at diﬀerent depths within the slurry.
Therefore the areal percent was equated to the volume percent
occupied by mineral grains. The relative change in volume percent
calculated based on these images represents a minimum change, and is
an order-of-magnitude calculation due to uncertainties in grain stacking
and thresholding. Based on these images, the volume occupied by
brucite for a constant bulk volume increased from 10 to 95 vol%,
equivalent to an ~180-fold increase in the mineral-water interfacial
area (MWI) in the evaporation experiment (Fig. 5B and C). An ~80-fold
increase in MWI is estimated if the bulk areal percent of the slurry prior
to evaporation (Fig. 6A), rather than the smaller section in the interior
of the evaporated slurry is compared to the same section of the bruciterich zone (Fig. 5B). The volume percentage occupied by brucite was
converted to MWI (m2 mineral m−3 ﬂuid) by normalizing all vol%
values to 1 L of ﬂuid, and calculating the surface area of the brucite in
1 L of ﬂuid at a given vol% using the density of brucite and the
measured BET surface area of brucite.

20 μm
D

formed, in this case equal to 1 for lansfordite precipitation, t1 and t2 are
the experimental time at which a given image was collected (s), V1 and
V2 are the volume of carbonate at t1 and t2 (cm3), respectively, Vw is the
volume of water in the image taken at t2 (L), and Vm is the molar
volume of the carbonate, in this case lansfordite (cm3 mol−1). The area
occupied by the carbonate crystal was calculated with ImageJ by visual
identiﬁcation of crystal edges. The volume of carbonate was estimated
assuming the crystal occupied the full depth of the micromodel
(~ 130 μm), with the surface area of the visible crystal face multiplied
by the depth of the micromodel. Similarly, the area of the water-ﬁlled
pore volume within which the crystal resided was calculated using
ImageJ via visual identiﬁcation of the gas-water interface; micromodel
pillars were exluded from the water volume. Again, it was assumed that
water occupied the full depth of the micromodel. This assumption is
justiﬁed as water is the wetting ﬂuid under these conditions. The water
volume was determined by multiplication of the surface area of the
visible water and the depth of the micromodel. Five frames between 90
and 245 min of the experimental duration in SI Video S2 (~ 9 s and 24 s
video time) were selected, with the rate calculated between each frame.
In order to normalize these rates to the mineral-water interfacial
area, the mineral-water interfacial area was estimated for the last frame
used in the rate calculations (245 min experimental time) because the
distribution of brucite was relatively homogeneous throughout the
water-ﬁlled pore at this time (Video S2). The MWI was estimated using
ImageJ as previously described. It was assumed that the total mass of
brucite in this pore remained relatively unchanged throughout the

(2)
−1

20 μm

Fig. 5. Image analysis of brucite slurry between two glass slides after 10 min of
evaporation. A) Light micrograph of brucite slurry after 10 min of evaporation. B, C)
Subsections of equal size from a light micrograph of an initially 5 wt% brucite slurry after
10 min of evaporation. (B) represents the vicinity of the gas-water interface, where
particle entrainment is most extreme, whereas (C) represents a “brucite-poor” zone from
the undisturbed interior of the evaporating water volume. (D) and (E) illustrate the areas
that were calculated as water using ImageJ to determine the relative percent of water
versus mineral in images (B) and (C), respectively. Pixels assigned as water are shaded
red. The scale bar in (A) is 200 μm, whereas those in (B–E) are 20 μm. (For interpretation
of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)

The carbonate growth rate was estimated based on the rate of
growth of the rhombohedral carbonate crystal, presumed to be
lansfordite, in SI Video S2. The regular shape and relatively unobstructed view of this carbonate precipitate facilitated calculation of the
growth rate, in comparison to the precipitates observed in SI Video S1,
which had more complex geometries and were obscured by brucite
particles. Crystal growth rates were calculated based on the diﬀerence
in crystal size between images collected at diﬀerent points in time,
according to the following equation:

aV2−V1
÷ Vw Vm
t2−t1

20 μm
E

20 μm

3.3. Estimation of experimental carbonate growth rate

r=

C

−1

where r is the carbonate precipitation rate (mol CO2 s L ), a is the
stoichiometric ratio of the moles of CO2 consumed per mole carbonate
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Fig. 6. Entrainment of brucite particles by the retreating water meniscus during
evaporation. Initial brucite slurry (5 wt%) (A) and brucite slurry following 10 min of
evaporation (B) at room temperature between two glass slides, as observed using
transmitted light microscopy. Circles indicate identical brucite particles before and after
evaporation for spatial reference. Red circles show particles that remained stationary and
the blue circle shows a particle that has been moved and rotated. Scale bars are 200 μm.
(For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)
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experiment, as is consistent with observation. Moreover, based on the
ﬁnal volume of carbonate formed, it is estimated that only ~4% of the
brucite in this ﬁeld-of-view would be required to react to produce this
mass of carbonate, assuming stiochiometric lansfordite was formed.
The MWI for the other frames could then be calculated using the same
brucite mass determined at 245 min. The BET surface area of the
brucite and the calculated volume of water present in each image were
then used to estimate the MWI at each time point. These calculations
revealed that the carbonate growth rate was not constant throughout
the experiment, but tended to increase over time, before declining after
the majority of water was lost to evaporation (Fig. 7A). The initial
increase in growth rate is coincident with an increase in MWI, though it
cannot be determined with certainty the causal relationship between
these variables with the available data. Other factors, such as degree of
supersaturation with respect to the carbonate mineral, may also have
changed over time. Moreover, the decline in rate between 215 and
245 min despite a continued increase in MWI conﬁrms that there are
additional processes governing reaction rate, highlighting the complexity of rate-controlling factors in such evaporative environments.
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Log MWI0 (m2 m-3)
Fig. 7. Modeled and experimental carbonation rate versus initial mineral-water interfacial area (MWI0) and volume percent brucite (A) and Damköhler number (Da) versus
MWI (B). Inset photomicrographs in (A) display examples of heterogeneity in brucite
abundance in the evaporation experiment pictured in Fig. 6. The experimental carbonation rates were estimated from Video S2. Lines in (B) were calculated using a transport
timescale equal to the approximate residence time of soil moisture (~106 s; Stewart and
McDonnell, 1991), except for brucite, which was calculated based on the CO2 velocity in
the experimental systems. The residence time of CO2 in the micromodels was ~ 10 s. The
timescale of reaction was determined using geochemical modeling of kinetic dissolution
of each mineral. It was deﬁned as the time to reach 80% equilibrium (i.e., a saturation
index of − 0.1) in order to simplify calculation of dissolution rates under close to
equilibrium conditions, which are typically poorly understood. This approach eﬀectively
deﬁnes systems that are close to equilibrium as at equilibrium.Modeled and experimental
carbonation rate versus initial mineral-water interfacial area (MWI0) and volume percent
brucite (A) and Damköhler number (Da) versus MWI (B). Inset photomicrographs in (A)
display examples of heterogeneity in brucite abundance in the evaporation experiment
pictured in Fig. 6. The experimental carbonation rates were estimated from Video S2.
Lines in (B) were calculated using a transport timescale equal to the approximate
residence time of soil moisture (~106 s; Stewart and McDonnell, 1991), except for
brucite, which was calculated based on the CO2 velocity in the experimental systems. The
residence time of CO2 in the micromodels was ~ 10 s. The timescale of reaction was
determined using geochemical modeling of kinetic dissolution of each mineral. It was
deﬁned as the time to reach 80% equilibrium (i.e., a saturation index of − 0.1) in order to
simplify calculation of dissolution rates under close to equilibrium conditions, which are
typically poorly understood. This approach eﬀectively deﬁnes systems that are close to
equilibrium as at equilibrium.

3.4. Force balance analysis
Dramatic increases in the MWI in the vicinity of the gas-water
interface were observed during evaporation in all experiments due to
entrainment of brucite particles by the retreating interface. To ascertain
whether this process is likely to occur in 3-dimensional natural and
anthropogenic porous media, and the range of grain sizes that would be
6
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experiments, provided they are smaller than the pore throats. A wetted
contact between mobile and skeletal grains would reduce the resistive
force through buoyancy and a reduction in the coeﬃcient of friction.
This simpliﬁed analysis diﬀerentiates the entrainment of particles
by a retreating meniscus from the migration of particles laterally along
the meniscus or within the pore ﬂuid, towards the meniscus (e.g., the
coﬀee ring eﬀect; Yunker et al., 2011), which is commonly observed
during unconstrained droplet evaporation. The observation from our
experiments that particles in the interior of the water-ﬁlled pores are
generally immobile (e.g., Fig. 6) is consistent with the dominant
resistive forces to particle migration being contact rather than electrostatic forces. A similar phenomenon has recently been reported during
unconstrained droplet evaporation of NaCl-bearing solutions, wherein
newly-precipitated crystals of NaCl are mobilized towards the interior
of the droplet due to capillary forces at the solid surface (Shahidzadeh
et al., 2015). In more complex 3-dimensional media, wherein complicated drying patterns can develop (Vorhauer et al., 2015) including the
isolation and pinning of menisci, a number of forces in addition to the
particle entrainment observed in our experiments may be expected.

impacted, we assessed the mobility of grains in the range of 10 to
1000 μm by conducting a force balance analysis. The entrainment of the
particles by the interface is attributed to the surface tension force of the
interface; whether the particles are entrained by this force will depend
on the balance between the surface tension force and resistive forces.
The resistive forces (FR) for grains between 10 and 1000 μm are
dominated by contact and weight forces, while for grains smaller than
about 10 μm, resistive forces are dominated by electrostatic interactions
(Santamarina, 2003). In sediments and soils, grains, both large and
small, that form the skeletal framework bearing the weight of the
overlying sediment column will have larger resistive forces that are
unlikely to be overcome by surface tension in normal circumstances.
The following force balance analysis therefore applies only to nonskeletal grains.
The threshold grain size (LT) for particle movement is that for which
the resistive force is balanced by the surface tension exerted by the
retreating meniscus (FM). Grains smaller than LT will be swept up by the
retreating meniscus, while larger grains will be pinned by resistive
forces.
The resistive forces based on the friction on the base of a mineral
cube of grain size L can be approximated as:

FR =

μgρL3

4. Discussion

(3)

Injection of pure CO2 gas into micromodels induced evaporation of
water, dissolution of brucite, and precipitation of prismatic nesquehonite [MgCO3·3H2O] crystals and other Mg-carbonate minerals (Figs. 2
and 3). Brucite particles dissolved (SI Video S1) and drove pore ﬂuid to
chemical saturation with Mg-carbonate minerals. These observations
are consistent with the replacement of brucite by carbonate minerals as
has been documented in bench-scale experiments and inferred from
weathering of industrial wastes under similar geochemical conditions
(Assima et al., 2014a, 2014b, 2012; Bea et al., 2012; Harrison et al.,
2016, 2015, 2013; Hövelmann et al., 2012; Wilson et al., 2014). In the
micromodel, and by inference in the shallow subsurface of Earth,
interfaces between gas, liquid, and solid are mobile and exert a ﬁrst
order control on reactivity and hence element transport. We diﬀerentiate between the gas-water interfacial area (GWI), gas-mineral interfacial area (GMI), and mineral-water interfacial area (MWI) in Fig. 2B.
The mineral-water interfacial area is deﬁned as the reactive mineral
surface area per unit volume of water, the gas-mineral interfacial area is
the mineral surface area in eﬀectively dry pores, and the gas-water
interfacial area is the surface area of the gas-water interface. Light
microscopy revealed that evaporative water loss drove changes to the
GWI and GMI, and that the entrainment of mineral grains by the
retreating water menisci resulted in order-of-magnitude changes to the
local volume-speciﬁc MWI, as estimated by image analysis with ImageJ
(SI Videos S1 and S2; Figs. 5 and 9).

where μ is the coeﬃcient of friction, ρ is mineral density, and g is
gravitational acceleration. The force exerted by the retreating meniscus
can be related to the force balance at the water-air-mineral interface as:
(4)

FM = Fls − Fsa = γL cos θ

where γ is the air-water surface tension, θ is the mineral-water contact
angle, and Fls and Fsa are forces deﬁned in Fig. 8 (DeMarsily, 1986). A
constant contact angle was assumed. The threshold grain size (LT) for
particle mobility is then the length-scale at which these two forces
balance:
1

⎛ γ cos θ ⎞
LT = ⎜
⎟
⎝ μρg ⎠

2

(5)
−1

Using values for common mineral grains (γ = 72 mN m , Pallas
and Harrison, 1990; θ = 40°, Espinoza and Santamarina, 2010;
μ = 0.45, Lambe and Whitman, 1969; ρ = 2700 kg m−3), the threshold
length scale is 2.2 mm – an unattainably large grain size within the
microﬂuidic model. The implication is that sand-sized and ﬁner
particles that are not load-bearing can be mobilized by a retreating
meniscus, consistent with behavior observed in the microﬂuidics

Air

FM = Fls- Fsa
Fla
Fsa

Fls

θ

FN
FR=μFN

4.1. Interface control on reaction progress/carbonate growth

Water

Many mineral reactions proceed via dissolution and precipitation
mechanisms in which aqueous solutions play a critical role. This is
evident in our experiments wherein brucite in dry pores remained
visibly unreacted, whereas hydrated carbonate precipitates were abundant in water ﬁlled pores (Fig. 2E; SI Video S1), demonstrating that the
GMI is relatively unreactive. The experiments revealed that in nearly all
occurrences of nesquehonite, the size, lateral extent, and morphology of
crystals was limited by the location of the GWI (Fig. 2A, C). Only in
large, connected, water-ﬁlled zones was nesquehonite precipitation not
interface-limited (Fig. 2D). The micromodel experiments also revealed
a propensity for formation of carbonate reaction products in areas of
higher brucite abundance, i.e., “mineral-buﬀered” zones (Fig. 2E; SI
Video S1). Time-lapse images clearly demonstrate the absence of visible
carbonation in a brucite-poor water-ﬁlled zone in contrast to abundant
nesquehonite precipitation in an adjacent, comparatively brucite-rich
water-ﬁlled zone (Fig. 2E; SI Video S1). This is attributed to the higher
MWI, which allows rapid dissolution due to abundant mineral surface

L

Skeletal Grain

Fig. 8. Schematic of force balance analysis on non-skeletal grains > 10 μm. FR is the
resistive force, μ is the coeﬃcient of friction, FN is the normal force, FM is the surface
tension exerted by the retreating water meniscus, L is the mineral grain size, θ is the
contact angle, and Fls, Fla, and Fsa are the liquid-solid, liquid-air, and solid-air surface
tensions, respectively.
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A

B

250 min

200 µm

increasing the MWI (Fig. 5). During evaporation, mineral particles were
entrained behind the retreating ﬂuid menisci, rather than being left
behind in dry pores where they would be much less reactive (Figs. 2F, 6,
and 9; SI Video S1). Mobility of mineral grains can occur if the surface
tension forces exerted by the air-water meniscus at the mineral interface exceed the contact forces between the mineral grains. The force
balance analysis indicated that sand and silt sized mineral grains can be
mobile in normal soil conditions (Fig. 8), provided they are smaller
than the pore diameter. Particle entrainment by mobile ﬂuid menisci
has been posited as an explanation for changes in physical structure and
strength of agricultural soils upon wetting/drying. Textures consistent
with this process have been observed in soils and bench-scale experiments (Fig. 2G, H) (Bresson and Moran, 1995; Harrison et al., 2015;
Kemper and Rosenau, 1984; Mullins et al., 1987). Soils in arid and
semi-arid environments are particularly susceptible, and tend to form
hard surface crusts that may decrease inﬁltration of water, enhance
erosion, and inhibit root growth (Bresson and Moran, 1995; Mullins
et al., 1987). The observations of NaCl precipitates being mobilized by
the gas water interface of evaporating salt solutions (Shahidzadeh et al.,
2015) suggests this process may also govern the location of precipitates
in unsaturated porous media. Although substantial research has been
devoted to understanding the physical dynamics of drying in porous
media, the more complex impacts, such as the advective transport of
solutes and particle migration have not been fully addressed (Prat,
2011). To our knowledge, the relevance of these processes to larger
scale mineral weathering in the natural environment, and their
potential impact on local ﬂuid chemistry and reaction rate has not
been assessed. The primary reactive phases in soils (e.g., feldspars) that
control global element ﬂuxes are likely to be within the size range of
particles aﬀected by these particle entrainment processes.
Recent advances in pore-scale numerical modeling reveal that
heterogeneity in physical pore structure can alter mineral dissolution
rates (Molins et al., 2012). Physically, both the bulk pore structure and
the local GWI are changed. Porosity is augmented in areas that dry out,
increasing the relative permeability for gas ﬂow, while the collection of
ﬁne particles in the water-ﬁlled zones could decrease permeability to
water upon rewetting. In particular, the mobilization of ﬁne particulates may tend to clog pores and pore throats, a phenomenon not noted
in the micromodels owing to the relatively large pore throats in
comparison to ﬁner-grained porous media. Water recharge may remobilize particles in some circumstances (Lazouskaya et al., 2013),
although the formation of mineral cement between grains would limit
their remobilization (Harrison et al., 2015; Fig. 2G). The extent to
which particles are mobilized will also depend on the relative size of
mobile particles compared to pore diameters. Larger grains may tend to
be less mobile due to pore size restrictions between skeletal grains
despite the potential to be entrained by the ﬂuid meniscus.

285 min

200 µm

C

D

355 min

360 min

200 µm

200 µm

Fig. 9. Time series of light micrographs during the 8 h micromodel experiment illustrating the entrainment of brucite particles by the retreating gas-ﬂuid interface. Micrographs
captured at 250 min (A), 285 min (B), 355 min (C), and 360 min (D).
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4.3. Dynamic evolution of reaction system

Brucite dissolved (%)

Particle entrainment also results in a dynamic evolution of the
chemical environment due to changes in mineral distribution, partitioning the system into “ﬂuid-buﬀered” and “mineral-buﬀered” environments. These pore-scale heterogeneities can lead to the development of
water chemistry microenvironments diﬀerent than the bulk solution (Li
et al., 2007), not unlike the eﬀect of microbes that change localized
reaction rates by orders of magnitude (e.g., Mielke et al., 2003). During
evaporation from a 5 wt% brucite slurry, the MWI was estimated to
increase by approximately two orders of magnitude, based on image
analysis (Fig. 5). Simple batch geochemical modeling of [HCO3−]dependent brucite dissolution suggests that carbonation rates may be
increased by a similar magnitude if rates are assumed to depend on
local mineral surface area (Fig. 7A). Although this is a simpliﬁcation,
the carbonate growth rate observed experimentally is consistent with
this result at early time (Fig. 7A, SI Video S2). Rates predicted by
models and estimated from experiments diﬀer signiﬁcantly in absolute

Fig. 10. Lansfordite saturation as a function of mineral-water interfacial area (MWI) and
brucite dissolution. Values were calculated using PHREEQC (Parkhurst and Appelo, 2013)
and a [HCO3−]-dependent kinetic brucite dissolution rate law (Pokrovsky et al., 2005b).

area, contributes a higher density of nucleation sites, and provides
greater pH buﬀering capacity that promotes both increased CO2 uptake
into solution and carbonate precipitation. Geochemical models predict
that with low MWI, even complete dissolution of the available brucite
may not be suﬃcient to induce formation of carbonate precipitates, a
likely explanation for the lack of carbonation in the brucite-poor, “ﬂuidbuﬀered” zone (Fig. 10).
4.2. Evaporation-driven particle migration
Particle entrainment by moving water menisci during evaporation
may enhance coupled mineral dissolution-precipitation reactions by
8
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more strongly inﬂuenced by the ﬂuid residence time. Fig. 7 implies that
under the inﬂuence of extreme wetting and drying cycles, as might be
induced by climate change, some silicate minerals have the possibility
to switch from reaction-controlled to transport-controlled, at least
locally, which in turn will aﬀect solute ﬂuxes and seasonal variations
thereof. Interestingly, particle movement-induced shifts between “ﬂuidbuﬀered” and “mineral-buﬀered” conditions could alter the solute ﬂux
derived from chemical weathering. As observed in the experiments, at
low MWI secondary phases may not be chemically saturated, reducing
the solute ﬂux. If the net eﬀect of extreme wetting/drying cycles is to
increase MWI, catchments may be driven towards “chemostatic”
behavior, (Maher, 2011), thus increasing solute ﬂuxes derived from
chemical weathering and the capture of atmospheric CO2.

value, likely due to uncertainties in the estimation of brucite surface
area and lansfordite volume in the experimental water-ﬁlled pore
volume. However, it is expected that this uncertainty results in a
systematic error (i.e., a similar magnitude for each experimental time
point), therefore the change in rate as a function of MWI still provides
useful information. The decline in rate between 215 and 245 min
(Fig. 7A) despite the continued increase in MWI suggests there are
additional controls on reaction rate. Changes in reaction rate over time
cannot solely be attributed to an increase in MWI, nor can a causal link
deﬁnitively be drawn.
Nevertheless, there are additional intriguing consequences of the
dynamic MWI. The increase in MWI triggered by particle movement
may drive “brucite-poor,” ﬂuid-buﬀered zones into the more reactive
“brucite-rich,” mineral-buﬀered ﬁeld, enhancing overall reactivity of
the system as evaporation progresses. Of particular consequence is that
an increased MWI in ﬂuid-buﬀered microenvironments could stimulate
carbonation in previously unreactive pores. Thus particle mobility may
initiate reaction in otherwise unreactive microenvironments. For
example, Assima et al. (2012) observed that carbonation reaction in
periodically wetted brucite-rich mine wastes was double that of
experiments in which the same volume of water was introduced in a
single wetting event. Manipulation of these processes could lead to
improved control of mineral reactivity in agriculture and industrial
processes such as for carbon sequestration. Rates of fertilizer and
mineral dissolution could be optimized by tailoring wetting/drying
cycles to increase the MWI.
The dynamic evolution of the MWI in soils in a changing climate
may likewise lead to changes in chemical weathering ﬂuxes in the
vadose zone and solute release to river catchment areas. The eﬀect of
the changing MWI on mineral reaction rate will depend on the relative
rate of attachment/detachment of ions at the mineral surface during
dissolution/precipitation (“reaction-controlled” if rate-limiting) and the
timescale of reactant/product transport (“transport-controlled”). In this
context, a transport-controlled regime is at local equilibrium. The
dimensionless Damköhler number (Da), can be used to distinguish
between these regimes, and is deﬁned as the ratio of the timescale of
transport to the timescale of reaction (Steefel and Maher, 2009). The Da
is related to the MWI as follows:

Da =

tadv k MWI
Ceq

5. Conclusions
The experiments provided unique insight into processes governing
the gas-water-mineral interactions that occur in porous media undergoing evaporation, gas exchange, and mineral dissolution-precipitation.
Three key interfaces were observed to control reaction at the pore-scale:
1) the gas-water interface (GWI), 2) the mineral-water interface (MWI;
deﬁned here as the ratio of mineral surface area to ﬂuid volume), and 3)
the gas-mineral interface (GMI). The location of the GWI was shown to
impact the location and morphology of secondary carbonate minerals,
suggesting water content and distribution will play a role in reactioninduced permeability changes. Water is the wetting ﬂuid in these
systems, therefore there was unlikely a true gas-mineral interface.
However, particles residing in pores without visible water were deﬁned
to eﬀectively comprise the GMI, and were not observed to react with
CO2 to produce visible precipitates at the scale of observation.
Conversely, water-ﬁlled pores with high MWI were observed to readily
facilitate precipitation of secondary carbonate minerals. Whether these
precipitates form is dependent on the magnitude of the MWI; pore
water in zones with low MWI may never reach saturation with respect
to secondary minerals, whereas precipitation is facilitated in zones with
high MWI. The magnitude of the MWI was highly dynamic during
evaporation, due not only to water loss, but the entrainment of reactive
particles by the mobile gas-water interface, a consequence of surface
tension. Although the net eﬀect of particle entrainment processes on
bulk reaction rates in porous media requires additional investigation,
our experiments demonstrated that particle entrainment could signiﬁcantly impact mineral-ﬂuid reaction rates and distribution at the porescale. We posit two key outcomes of particle entrainment on mineralﬂuid reaction as observed in our experiments: 1) localized increases in
MWI could stimulate precipitation in previously “unreactive” pores,
and 2) reactive particles are preferentially kept within water-ﬁlled
pores where they are more reactive compared to “dry” pores. The porescale heterogeneities in reactive mineral distribution, their dynamic
nature, and their impact on the size, distribution, and existence of
secondary precipitates mean that reaction rates are likely to be highly
heterogeneous and diﬃcult to predict in shallow subsurface environments subjected to repeated wetting and drying cycles, which may
contribute to a well-known discrepancy between mineral reaction rates
measured in ﬁeld versus laboratory settings (White and Brantley,
2003). As wetting and drying cycles are expected to continue to evolve
with global climate change, further investigation of the impacts of
wetting and drying on mineral reactions is merited.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at http://dx.
doi.org/10.1016/j.chemgeo.2017.05.003.

(6)

where tadv is the advective time scale (residence time) of the ﬂuid (s), k
is the kinetic dissolution rate constant (mol m−2 mineral s−1), Ceq is the
solubility of the mineral phase (mol m−3 ﬂuid), and MWI is in units of
m2 mineral m−3 ﬂuid. As Da is proportional to MWI, particle movement
could shift the overall control of the reaction (Fig. 7B). Although our
experiments were speciﬁcally designed to remain reaction-controlled, a
three order of magnitude increase in Da indicates that a transition from
reaction to transport control could be achieved, for example, via
adjustment of the CO2 supply rate (Fig. 7B).
4.4. Implications for solute transport and CO2 uptake
At the transport timescale typical of soil moisture in the unsaturated
zone (~ 106 s) (Stewart and McDonnell, 1991), reaction of the common,
less reactive, minerals quartz and anorthite may change from reactionto transport-controlled as a function of the MWI (Fig. 7B). In contrast,
calcite dissolution remains transport-controlled over a large range of
MWI. The net solute ﬂux derived from a catchment depends on the
reaction regime (Maher, 2011): solute ﬂux will be increased disproportionately for transport-controlled regimes (Tipper et al., 2006). For
example, Tipper et al. (2006) attribute seasonal variation in dissolved
loads of river systems to the combined inﬂuence of transport-controlled
carbonate dissolution, which will vary strongly between high and low
runoﬀ periods, and reaction-controlled silicate dissolution, which is
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